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St. Stephen’s Catholic Church 
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www.ststephensmidlandtx.com 

 

Rev. Rodney White, Pastor 
Assistant Pastor:  Rev. Timothy Hayter 

Deacons: Leonard Hendon, Luis Mata, Fidel Saldivar, Larry Salazar 
Sisters: Gertrudis Muñoz, Leonila Torres 

Youth Director: Deacon Larry Salazar 
Director of Religious Education:  Gretchen Lara 

Music Director: Gabriel Salgado 

 A few thoughts on children and infants in the Church.   
 First and foremost, parents please know that your children are always welcome here 
at St. Stephen’s. They are welcome when they are giggling, laughing, squirming, talking, 
fussing, or even crying.  They are children and that is what children do. 
 

 I know that some people may give you “the look,” but I encourage you to remain in 
the church proper. All too often, I’ve seen young parents simply going into the cry room to 
spend the entirety of Mass there and it pains me.  Why?  Children, toddlers, and infants are 
not second-class Catholics! They belong in the assembly.   

 Now there are times when the normal sounds of childhood can give way to meltdowns and crying/
screaming fits.  These are the times to move to the cry room to calm the child and then promptly return to the 
assembly.  This is the best way that children learn the discipline of participating at Mass.   
 Parents, I encourage you to begin teaching your children about the Mass.  I’ve met toddlers who 
know the responses and prayers of the Mass.  Invariably the families of these children sit in the first or 
second pew so that the little ones can see what is going on.  Children are inquisitive and want to know what 
is going on.  Let us bring the domestic church of the home fully into the parish church of St. Stephen’s. 

 

Fr. Rodney White 

Dear Parishioners, 
Greetings.  As I look out of my office this Friday morning and see the clouds in the sky I 
echo a prayer I have often prayed, “let it rain Lord, let it rain!”  Most of my middle school and 
high school years growing up were characterized by a severe drought in the mid to late 
1990’s on a cattle ranch in far West Texas, so this prayer for rain was a common one for my 
family and me.  Now, today, in the Midland area anyhow, we are not in a severe drought.  
Things even seem to look good in places, yet we could still use a good widespread rain to 
really bring things along.  Without rain the grass, crops, livestock, and eventually people 

would wither away and die off.  That is the short and simple of it.  It is the same with our faith.  The first 
reading for this Sunday uses the analogy that just as rain and snow come down from the heavens and water 
the earth making it fruitful, the Word of God shall transform us and bear much fruit.   
Here at St. Stephen’s, metaphorically speaking, we are not in a drought spiritually.  Rather, Fr. Rodney and I 
have found things to be flourishing.  However, this does not mean that it does not need to keep raining.  May 
each and every one of us continue to allow it to rain, as we cooperate with God’s grace and put to good use 
the many blessings He has bestowed on us.  May we not be complacent, and may we continually respond to 
God calling us to love each person we encounter as Christ loves us, and serve Him in whatever way he has 
blessed us to do so.  Let it rain at St. Stephen’s and throughout the world Lord, let it rain!   

In Christ, Fr. Timothy 
 

Queridos Parroquianos.  
Saludos.  En la primera lectura de este domingo, del profeta Isaías es claro que como la lluvia produce fruto, 
la palabra de Dios produce fruto.  Ahora en éste área de Midland hemos recibido lluvia y no está tan seco, 
pero todavía el sácate y las cosechas necesitan lluvia de nuevo.  Es el mismo con nuestra fe.  La parroquia 
de San Esteban está bien vivo lleno de fe y servicio pero como la naturaleza aquí necesita la lluvia, 
necesitamos continuar recibiendo la gracia de nuestro Señor y  compartiendo la fe para que la palabra de 
Dios puede continuar produciendo fruto.      

En Cristo Nuestro Señor, Padre Timoteo 



 

 

Sunday, July 16 - Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

 
Monday, July 17  

 
Tuesday, July 18 - St. Camillus de Lellis 

Wednesday, July 19 

 
Thursday, July 20 - St. Apollinaris 

Friday, July 21 - St. Lawrence of Brindisi 

Saturday, July 22 - St. Mary Magdalene 

Sunday, July 23 - Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Last Week’s Collection - 
$30,488.28 

 

Regular $25,049.12 
Building Fund $     839.00 
Peter’s Pence $ 4,600.16 
 

Financial reports are available in the parish 
office. 
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For the week of July 16, 2017 

Special Day of Prayer for Partnership 
Dioceses and Collection for Honduran 

Dioceses 
 

This weekend of July 15/16, 2017, we in the 
Diocese of San Angelo will offer special 
prayer for our partners in the 
Hermanamiento, the Dioceses of San Pedro 
Sula in Honduaras and La Ceiba in 
Honduaras and the Diocese of Tyler in 
Texas.  We will also take up a special 
collection for our partner dioceses and 
parishes in Honduras on July 15/16, 2017. 

Father Stanley Francis Rother (ROW-THER) was 
an Oklahoma diocesan priest who was killed in his 
parish rectory in Guatemala on July 28, 1981. 
Cardinal Angelo Amato will celebrate the Rite of 
Beatification for Father Rother on September 23, 
2017, in downtown Oklahoma City. All are invited 
to the Beatification Mass for Venerable Servant of 
God Stanley Francis Rother, which will take place 
on Saturday, Sept. 23, 2017, at 10 a.m. in the Cox 
Convention Center in downtown Oklahoma 
City.  There will be open seating, and tickets are 
not required.  For more information, please see 
stanleyrother.org 

Priests’ Retirement Collection 
Next weekend, July 29-30, 2017, a special 
second collection will be taken up in our parish 
for our Diocesan Retired Priests' Pension Fund.  
This collection aids in providing funds to care 
for our retired priests who have served the 
people of God so faithfully over the years.  
Currently we have 14 senior priests who are 
receiving their pensions; and within the next 10 
years, 5 more priests are anticipated to retire.  
Please consider donating to this special 
collection generously. We thank you for your 
prayers and financial assistance to help care for 
our senior priests. 
 

El próximo fin de semana, 29-30 de julio de 
2017, una segunda colecta especial se 
recogerá en nuestra parroquia para nuestro 
fondo para la Jubilación de Sacerdotes 
diocesano.  Esta colecta ayuda en la provisión 
de fondos para el cuidado de nuestros 
sacerdotes retirados que han servido al pueblo 
de Dios tan fielmente lo largo de los anos. 
Actualmente tenemos 14 sacerdotes mayores 
que reciben sus pensiones; y dentro de los 
próximos 10 años, 5 más sacerdotes se 
anticipan a retirarse.  Por favor considere donar 
generosamente a esta colecta especial. Les 
damos las gracias por sus oraciones y ayuda 
financiera para ayudar con el cuidado de 
nuestros sacerdotes mayores. 

http://stanleyrother.org


ST. STEPHEN’S 
CONFESSION SCHEDULE 

 

Monday - Friday 
6:45 am - 7:00 am; 12 noon - 12:15 pm;  

& 5:00 - 5:30 pm 
 

Saturday 

7:45 am - 8:00 am; 4:00 - 4:45 pm 
 

Sunday 
20 minutes prior to each Mass 
And anytime, by appointment 

Club Dance 
St. Stephen’s Catholic Church, 4601 Neely  

Gloria Denman Ballroom 
 

Date/Time: SATURDAY, July 29, 2017/7:00 p.m. – 
 10:30 p.m.  
 
Cost / Attire: $30.00 per person / Casual  
 
Band: “CPR” (Country, Pop & Rock)  
 
Caterer: Felix Buenrostro with Catering Express 
 
Menu: Beef and chicken enchiladas, Spanish rice, beans, fiesta salad, 

chips and salsa, peach and apple cobbler,  vanilla ice cream, 
tea and water.  

NO ALCOHOL MAY BE BROUGHT INTO THE BALLROOM BY INDIVIDUALS 
 

**NOTE:  NO BYOB is allowed due to change in church policy.  
 

Reservations may be mailed to Club Dance, P. O. Box 7421, Midland, TX  79708.  
Reservation deadline is Wednesday, July 26, 2017.  For more information, please 
contact Dianne Anderson at: 432-684-4560 or clubdancemidland@hotmail.com.   
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Micah Villa, Jane Ellen Hall, Ricky Montes, Marilio Olivas, Eliacer 
Cordova Jr., Israel Sandoval, Adriana Ruiz, Ruiz Family, Palmer 
Ann Anderson, Bob Field, Dorothy Markey, Helene Naydock, 
William Bernreuther, Michael Naydock, Charles Schucofsky, 
Lorraine Koury, Bonnie Lentner,Margaret Robson, Esquivel 
Family, Villa Family, Micah Villa, Joe Munoz III, Jesus Munoz, 
Anita Morin, Gerald Thetford, Isela Ortega Legarreta, Tom Riker, 
Gabriela Rubio, Gabriel & Alyssa Aguirre, Ruiz Family, Robert & 
Maria Mata, Ignacio (J.R.) Villegas, Amber Melinda Villegas, 
Gracie Mata, Marty Barrett, Alyss Munoz, Alejandro Munoz, 
George Rainey, Felipe Sotelo, Maria Jimenez, Ines Rodriguez, 
Maria Luisa Rodriguez, Josefina Alvarez, Vanessa Renteria,  
Jesus Hernandez, Ann Plumlee, Paul Rindahl, Joe Wright & Kim 
Nearburg, Ruben Belloc & family, Dominga Belloc & family, Mark 
Clark, Esmeralda Cortes, Mercy Sanchez, Angi Morales, 
Rebecca Cedillo, Cecilia Reyes, Terisa Munoz, Jude Munoz, 
Brittny Garza, Daniel P., Max Mendoza, Kenneth B. Jones, 
Jaden Marmolejo, Mayra Favela, Tameron Ramon, Javier Florez, 
Eiddie & Maria Laing, Jim Brimer, Alicia S., Noah Stone, Elia 
Gonzalez, Isaiah V., Vanessa V., Dina Angay, Reginald Odima, 
Mason Allen, Olga, Anthony, Eva Talamantez, Potsy Sotelo, 
Jaelynn G. Garcia, Jose Luis Pando, Beatriz Pacheco, Bea 
Herrera, Acosta Family, Julio Orozco, Maria Orozco, Sandra 
Orozco, Yolanda Rodriguez, Dina Harper, Larry White, Arian 
Mendoza 

 

Email frontdesk.sscc@att.net or call the office at  
520-7394 to be added to the prayer list 

July 16 
Domingo Carrizales 

Gerald Fuentes 
Raul Garcia 

Richard Gomez 
Alexa Hernandez 

Edwin Jaquez 
Meagan Lopez 

Grace K. Martinez 
Maria C. Ortiz 
Justin Pinal 

Veronica Ramirez 
Julian Reyes 

Asusena Saucedo 
Monte Schrader 

Nathan Tarin 
John Willis 

 

July 17 
Brandon Arciniaga 

Laura Brenon 
Johnny Cantu 

Priscilla Espinoza 
Brianna Igo 

Elizabeth Nunez 
Steven Oetting 
Avery Ramos 

Genaro Valdez 
 

July 18 
Brandon Barger 

Ron Bonner 
Daniel Borrego 

Humberto Carrasco,Jr. 
Jesus Contreras 
Ariel Hernandez 

Manuel Jara 
Lily Norton 
Joel Sotelo 

Yadira Suarez 
Ellisyn Villa 

Juan Villegas  
 

July 19 
Tammy Antonishak 
Ruben Bustamente 

Lizbet Herrera  
Michael Herrera 

Zacariah Pallanes 
Maria Ramirez 
Kegan Valdez 

July 20 
Joe Aguirre 
David Curry 

Raymond Duran 
Alejandro G. Huerta 

Cecilia Johnson 
Euda Lee Kemper  

Gary Miller 
Randy Mora  

Sergio Ochoa 
Rene Ortega 

Gabrielle Reyes 
Noelia Valenzuela 
Francisco Vargas  

 

July 21 
Brent Bates 

Darrell Brown  
Elizabeth Hendon 

Nataly Munoz 
Ashely Pozos 

Shannon Smith 
 

July 22 
Natalia Armenta 
Camilo Chavez 
Jordan Fincher 

Santiago Giraldo  
John Hennig 

Annahi Rivera  
Maria Rosas 

Maria Venegas 
 

July 23 
Brenda Aguirre 

Ana Garcia  
Mark A. Kollar 
Maria Rosas 

Audrey Williams  

RCIA Certificates for 2016-2017  
If you recently had your Sacraments celebrated on Easter Vigil which 

took place on April 15, 2017 your certificates are ready to be picked up 
in the Parish Office.  If you have any questions please call Gladys 

Qualls at (432) 520-7394. 

mailto:clubdancemidland@hotmail.com
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Do you need any of the Sacraments of Initiation (Baptism, 
Confirmation & Holy Eucharist) or would you like to learn more about 
our wonderful, rich and deep Catholic faith?  Our 2017-18 RCIA year 
will begin in August 2017.  "RCIA" stands for the Rite of Christian 

Initiation for Adults.  It's the process by which adults come into full communion with the 
Catholic Church by receiving their Sacraments of Initiation.  It's free, childcare is 

provided, we have a lot of fun and we always have something good to eat. 
 
In RCIA, we will have a lot of fun (and eat a lot) as we study 43 in-depth lessons on our faith and 
learn about 45 Saints.  RCIA is a wonderful journey of faith and we welcome you to join us!  We will 
meet on Tuesday evenings from 6:45-8:45 p.m. in the Church parlor. 
 
You may register for RCIA by sending an email to me at billberry100@aol.com. 

RCIA News 
by Bill Berry 

Upcoming Baptismal Classes: 
  

August 6th & August 13th  
 

English : 2:00 - 4:30       
Spanish: 2:30 - 5:00 

 

Please Call Parish Office to Register  
(432) 520–7394.  If you have not received your 
child’s baptismal certificate please come by the office 
with a picture ID to obtain your child’s certificate. 

 
 

Wednesday, August 2, 2017 at 
10:00 AM—1:00 PM St. Ann 
School—Presenter Sr. Elsa 
Garcia 
 
For those of you that volunteer for CCD classes, 
Teachers, assistants, helpers, or with our Youth, 
Homebound ministries, YOU MUST, at least, have filled 
out a background check AND attend an Ethic’s workshop. 
Please choose one of these days mentioned above.  To 
obtain a background check form please come by Parish 
office or click on website www.sanangelodiocese.org. 

  “Young people, have you ever 

thought of committing your 

existence totally  

to Christ? Do you think there can 

be anything greater than to bring 

Jesus to people and people to 

Jesus? ” 

Saint John Paul II 
 

CONSIDER THE PRIESTHOOD 

 
Come and join us for a  
Discernment Retreat 

 on  
August 4

th
 – 6

th
, 2017  

Friday - 6:30 pm 
St. Mary’s Catholic Church 

San Angelo, TX 76903 
 

For more information Contact the Vocations office at  
325-651-7500  

 
Please fill out the Registration and Youth or Adult 

Consent Forms 
 Registration Deadline is July 31, 2017 

High School (10
th

 grade and Older)  

Campus Ministry Job Opening 
A part-time position in Catholic Campus Ministry at Midland 
College (Midland, TX) is available immediately.  Qualifications 
include a Bachelors degree (Masters preferred).  Formation in 
theology, religious studies, or pastoral studies.  At least 4 
years experience in parish ministry. Must be a practicing 
Catholic, familiar with Vatican II teaching, have collaborative 
skills and group facilitation skills.  Must be a person of faith 
who is able to communicate that faith, lead the faith 
community and invite others to that experience. Position 
involves facilitating Scripture Study, small community faith 
sharing, mentoring student volunteers, community service 
outreach, and collaborating with the university with events. 
This position requires 29 hours a week.  Must work with 
university personnel for obtaining meeting space. For a job 
description email agarcia@sanangelodiocese.org Application 
due by July 21, 2017 with resume. 

mailto:billberry100@aol.com
http://www.sanangelodiocese.org/
mailto:agarcia@sanangelodiocese.org


 

16 de julio 2017 XV Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario Ciclo “A”  
 

“Lo sembrado en tierra buena significa el que escucha la Palabra y la entiende;  
ese dará fruto, y producirá ciento, o sesenta o treinta por uno”.  

 
El evangelio de hoy nos invita a hacer de cuenta que allí en la orilla del Lago estamos escuchando a Jesús, entre aquella multitud en 

perfecto silencio, con cariñosa atención, escuchando la voz más perfecta y más agradable que hayan escuchado nuestros oídos.   
Jesús es un buen observador. Va a hablar a la gente de lo que ha visto que les sucede en su vida ordinaria.   
 
Cualquiera de sus oyentes estaba en capacidad de captar las palabras de esta parábola porque era una imagen que todos podían 
contemplar con solo extender su mirada a los alrededores.  
 
Jesús explica que hay dos clases de oyentes respecto al Mensaje de Dios. Unos indiferentes, se hacen los sordos, y se quedarán sin 
escuchar. Los otros se esfuerzan por captar el Mensaje Divino y se les dará en abundancia. El castigo de los incrédulos será 
quedarse sin comprender el Mensaje y sin ser transformados por él, y el premio de quienes lo reciben con entusiasmo y buena fe, 

será cosechar abundantes frutos.  
 
Queridos hermanos y hermanas en nuestras manos está abrir nuestros oídos y nuestro corazón para que la Palabra pueda hacer 
realidad la voluntad de Dios. Acogerla, aceptar sus exigencias que nos llevan a vivir una vida más plena.  Sin ese alimento de la 
Palabra, nuestra vida terminará siendo tan infecunda como las rocas, las zarzas o el camino.   

 
Hermana Gertrudis Muñoz Mendieta I.C.A.S.   

AVISOS:  
 

• Del 17 de julio al 29 de Agosto las hermanas Leonila Torres y Gertrudis Muñoz se ausentaran de la misión para ir a 
México.   

• El retiro de ACTS para mujeres será en noviembre, en Midland Parroquia de San Esteban. 
 

El teléfono directa de hermanas es el (432)520-2057 

ADORACIÓN DEL SANTÍSIMO 
Personas interesadas en pasar una hora con El 
Santísimo en Adoración una vez por semana, 
durante las siguientes horas: 
 

 Jueves:  2:00PM 
 Viernes: 4:00 AM & 5:00 AM 

 Sábado: 1:00 AM 
 

Si El Señor te esta llamando para pasar una hora con El 
acompañándolo, comuníquese con Linda Foster (habla 
Español) al 432-559-8888. 
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CUAL ES EL PROPÓSITO DE VISITAR EL SANTÍSIMO? 
* Entender más profundamente el Misterio de la verdadera presencia de Jesucristo en la Santa Eucaristía. 
* Fortalecer nuestra relación con Jesucristo. 
* Expresar nuestro amor, nuestra gratitud y nuestro respeto por Cristo Nuestro Señor. 
 

CUALES SON LOS BENEFICIOS DE LAS VISITAS AL SANTÍSIMO? 
* "La vida espiritual de nuestras familias se fortalece a través de nuestra Hora Santa".  San Juan Pablo II 
* "La única vez que Nuestro Señor les pidió algo a los apóstoles fue la noche de su agonía. Su única suplica 
fue que lo acompañaran por una hora".   Arzobispo Fulton Sheen. 
 

NECESITAMOS SUBSTITUTOS DURANTE EL VERANO PARA CUBRIR HORAS CON EL SANTÍSIMO, 
CUANDO NUESTROS ADORADORES REGULARES SALGAN DE VACACIONES.  PODRÍAS PASAR 

UNA HORA CON JESÚS?  FAVOR DE LLAMAR A LINDA FOSTER AL  
432-559-8888 

 

Tengamos presente que Nuestro Señor está expuesto todos los días en la capilla, no lo 
dejemos esperando. Tenemos mucha necesidad de oración. 

¡Es tiempo otra vez! Para 
nuestras inscripciones 

para la catecismo (Kinder 
al grado 12°) vengan a la 

oficina para registrarse.  El 
costo es $25.00 por 

estudiante. 
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Recently we received a letter with a very generous donation. The letter read: 
  

 My husband and I appreciate the way you all manage Helping Hands: 
How you update the community 
How you select recipients 
How you try to use every donated item or cash to maximize the benefit. 

 I hope we can be regular donors and volunteer time. Thanks for all you do. 
 
 What a great letter! This couple certainly has their fingers on the pulse of Helping Hands. We 
have always felt it key to let everyone know just exactly where our money goes. Since we survive 
solely on donations from the public we feel obligated to let you know just how your money is spent.  
Our books are wide open to anyone who cares to look at them. All of our workers are volunteers. 
There are absolutely no paid salaries. Money to pay utilities, gas for the trucks, garbage disposal 
etc. are all paid from proceeds from the thrift store, so you can be assured that every penny that you 
donate to us goes to help the poor. And how blessed we are to be able to do so much each week for 
our neighbors in need. God bless you for making that happen! 
 We are careful in selecting recipients. When someone calls our helpline we ask that they 
leave their social security number.  Most of the benevolent agencies in Midland use Agency 
Crosscheck, a computer database that contains each person’s past history on getting assistance. It 
becomes fairly easy to weed out those people who are, or who are trying to be, habitual abusers of 
the system.  Granted there are some people who do require repeated assistance due to age, 
medical disabilities or other reasons, but they are few. Each person that we meet with is counseled 
on how to change their living situations to prevent them from getting in that particular situation again. 
If someone tries to come back again and again and they have done nothing to better their lives then 
we will decline them. The money is better spent assisting someone who is in a crisis situation over 
which they have no control. 
 We work poor. If a piece of office equipment breaks down we look in our store to see if we 
have a similar item that has been donated to us.  If necessary we repair it.  We try never to buy new. 
Even our lunches are provided by our volunteers. And again, there are no salaries so we are 
definitely able to maximize the benefits. 
 How we would love to have this wonderful couple come and volunteer time with us! If anyone 
is interested in joining our family, all they need do is come on down! We are here Monday through 
Saturday from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m. Or you can call Mary at (432) 528-6265 anytime.  Thanks, and 
God bless! 

Helping Hands 

of Midland 
 

1301 Brinson Lane 

(432) 520-8900 

 

 

Because we feel it is important that you know how and 
where your donations to Helping Hands are spent, here is 
what was done last week: 
 
 Electric   9 families $   1,110.59 
 Water    2 families $      429.73 
 Rent  20 families $ 22,248.16 
 Medical   2 families $   1,958.40 
 TOTAL    $ 25,546.84 
 www.helpinghandsmidland.com 

Eucharistic Adoration Openings 
 

Thursday 2:00 p.m. 
Friday: 4:00 a.m. & 5:00 a.m. 

Saturday: 1:00 a.m. 
 

Please prayerfully consider signing up to spend an 
hour with our Lord in adoration!   

Call Linda Foster at 432-559-8888 for information. 

"We publish the banns of marriage 
between DIANA PATRICIA LOPEZ and 
ANGELO LORENZO SUBIA of this Parish 
of St. Stephen’s in Midland, Texas, USA 
for their upcoming marriage on September 
2, 2017, 2014 at CORPUS CHRISTI 

Catholic Church in Cd. Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico.  If 
you know cause or just impediment why these persons 
should not be joined together in Holy Matrimony, ye are 
to declare it. This is for the second time of asking.” 


